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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
FEIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER.?,
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LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
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Mc-Kenz-

sub-agenc-
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Inspection Commissioner

who deserted. Col.
TELEGRAPH egade scouts
is here and reports all quiet at
the reservation this evening. Col. Carr
and command have been, moved from
San Carlos to the
y
was regular issue day. There
Two Horse Thieves Captured at Socorro is no information as to the number of
Indians present.
Thursday,
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PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
both here and
Markets.
8,AS?Xíí!5r t0 Wool, Hides, Pelts, Ktc, Eastern
THAT AT- -

MAECITS i OLEMM'S

Were Treated to a Tight Rope Entertainment Yesterday.

The Sew York Republican

Conyeution

Some of

Assortment of

CLOTHINQ--

the Redskins Found it Convenient to Surrender,

While Others are Hotly Pursued by the
Soldiers.

Clemm's, Centro Street, Is a perfect collection of
HEAVV FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

t2TI)o you ccmprehend that at Marcus

&

The Handiwork of Samuel J. Tilden
Seen in the Ohio Campaign.
money than you

1)0 YOU BELIEVE

That rlirht here is the place where you can buy just what you want for less
puv for inferior (foods elsewhere ? We are prepared to l'ROVE. Permit us to show our 'Goods
anil Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE andltETAIL. Gallon

& OILiEIMIIM:
JLJTtCTTS
Centre Street,
Bast

Xjjr.g

Now

-

Vogas,

ÜVEoacioo

1870

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
SucrrsMorx to Herbert & Co.
DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. EOMEKO

BEO.

&

A VERY FINE STOCK OF

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

There are Ninety Nominations for Post
masters for the Extra Session.

Horse Thieve

LADIE 8'

Socorro, N. M., October 7. Two of
the four fellows who went through
Browne & Manzanares store at Lamy
about ten days ago and made a eood
haul, besides taking a couple of horses
were arrested here Wednesday evening
and this morning they were found disgracing the limb of a cottonwood tree,
on Methodist avenue. The characteristic placard, "The fate of footpads
and horse thieves," shows that Socorro
is a bad place for bad men.

Arizona Advices.
San

THE REDS SURRENDERING.
Francisco, Oct. 7. A Tucson dis-

patch says the Citizen's special from
San Carlos states that news from
Hoag says eighteen of George's
band came in and surrendered. Maj.
Wilhelm has started to Camp Thomas
with them. George is reported in concealment near there with four men.
s
the wisdom
advice, who said if everything was kept
quiet the hostiles would all come into
the agency, and he promised to point
out the guilty ones. A Wilcox dispatch
to the News from San Carlos says
George left the
last night
Sub.-Age-

This-verifie-

Caved in and Khnt in.
San Francisco, Oct. 7. A dispatch
Dublin, October 7. By special invi- from Upper Lake says the air shaft and
tation Parnell and the executive com- hoisting works at Sulphur Bank quickmittee of the Land League Labor con- silver mine, caved in about 4 o clock
vention will assemble in Dublin at the this evening. There were four white
end of October for the purpose of com- men and two Chinamen in the 210 foot
ing to a national organization of farm level who were shut in without a chance
laborers to act with and under the di- to get air. All the miners are at work
rection of the League. A separate la- to get them out.
bor executive committee will Deformed
which, will direct and control-theoigJones of Jiferada.ization. Delegates from England will
The central figure at the present mo
attend. A few prominent leaders of ment is undoubtedly that of Senator
the labor movement will be selected at Jones. He has been the trusted friend
the convention as candidates for Par- and firm ally of Gen. Arthur, and the
liament.
he has played since the
Sart which
of the late President has been a
BETTING AGAINST FOXHALL.
conspicuous one. His house at
London, October 7. The betting in most
Washington
has been the headquarters
9
stakes
Czarowich
the race for the
is
of
new
the
administration,
and he has
C
to 2 against Foxhall, to 1 against Mis probably
consulted upon every step
take and 7 to 1 against Retreat.
which has been taken.
Senator Jones
A LITTLE BLAZE.
is a man of ability and patriotism. He
Liverpool, October 7. A fire in the desires to serve his country as best he
Exchange buildinir y
was extin may, and it remains to be seen whether
guished after burning cotton samples his services will not .be recognized by
some, influential post. Indeed, it has
and some office fixtures.
been more than whispered that Mr.
Mining Stocks,
Jones will be Secretary of the Interior,
New York, Oct. 7. The mining asso- in the new Cabinet, and that in resignciated press reports that for the past ing his Senatorship he will make room
eleven uays mining siocks nave ueen for his old friend Mackay, who, it is
verv active, total sales being greater said, is desirous of entering public life.
than for any other week in three Those who believe so add that, while it
Business, however, has been is true that the Legislature of Nevada
months.
of a verv unsatisfactory character is Democratic, the great personal influPrices, with few exceptions, either ence of Mr. Mackay and the benefits
showing no change or declining, which he has showered upon his State
Among stocks which improved were would be sufficient to have him elected.
Mosse, which advanced from. 110 It is also said that it is not without the
to 120, and Hibernian 3!) to 44 realm of possibilities that Mr. Lapham
With the exception of Comstock, will resign and that Gov. Cornell will
and a few leading properties, mining appoint Mr. Conkling to succeed him.
stocks are considered very low, and the Conkling, it is said, does not want a
best informed operators are holding for place in the Cabinet, and such an arTotal bullion receipts From rangement would bring about the good
advances.
mines $188,892. Total sales of mining feeling which the Half Breeds nave
stock at both exchanges nearly 900,000 clamored for so loudly. A foreign mission would then await Mr. Lapham,
shares.
who would be only too glad to see his
Democratic Still Hunt In Ohio.
quondam friend back in the place which
New York, Oct. 6. The Times' Ohio he filled so long and so honorably.
specials describes the Democratic still From The Hour.
hunt in Ohio, and declares that Book
thousand dol- has put a hundred
waiter
Horse Thieves.
,
,
ill uo .me mostguuuJ ubxi
jars wnere Tait win
Since
April Sheriff Barron, of Ellast
Tuesdav. It is also stated that Tilden' s bert county, has been after
band of
interest in the Ohio campaign has re horse thieves who have beena operating
vived, and he has contributed liberally in this State and in Kansas. A tew days
to the campaign fund. He is especially since he
secured four of them in the
interested in the Democrats gaining latter commonwealth,
and with them
control of the Legislature, which would fifty-liv-e
of stolen horses. Last
redistrict the State tor Uongress, thus week he head
gfaZu theL
insuring the Democrats a majority in
(TtílcgatíonT By nidio? in
be somewhere in the mountains of
matter it is
that lilden can to
Colorado, and securing the assistance
rightfully claim the support of Demo of
Captain Charles A. Hawley, of the
cratic congressmen two years hence.
Rocky Mountain Detective Association,
"All Honor to the New York Repub- the two started for Hancock.
-
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From Hancock the pair went to Pit

licans."

y

with fifteen men.

The Sun's leading
under the head f "All
article
honor to the New York Republicans,"
begins with "We think that every patriotic citizen should heartily rejoice
over the proceeding of the Republican
Convention held in this city Wednesday.
The chief and most conspicuous
feature of the proceedings was the sincere and unchangeable determination
evinced by a great majority of the delegates to set the heel of the party firmly
and immovably upon every attempt to
make Grant President for athird terra."
Kiiiety Postmasters to b Appointed.
Washington, October 7. There will
be about ninety nominations of postmasters at the coming special session
of the Senate. Of these about forty
five are of the postmasters appointed
by President Garfield after adjournment last summer. There are twenty-on- e
postoitices which became presidential on the first of last July because of
the increase of the receipts,and twenty-tw- o
which became presidential on the
first of the present month. Nominations for these it is supposed will be
sent in.
The French Delegates Visit West
New York, Oct.

7.

to-da- y,

--

TWO MORE VICTIMS.

INCLUDING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
Also a full line of

(Of all colors.)

A report was just received which says
two men were killed within two miles
of Benson
to-da- y.

WILL PURSUE THEM.

(Of All Colors)

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
37a i 33. e Bonnets.-B.Laaies'
CARPET DEPARTMENT!
AND

Our Carpet Department is complete in the latest and most beautiful designs. We invit
inspection of our stock.

dispatch from Col. Bayard, just received, dated Sulphur Springs Valley,
six o'clock this afternoon, says the hostiles are striking for the Mexican line.
He will follow them into Sonora and
will
with Mexican troops if
A

necessary.
The Indians are in southern Chihuahua mountains. Men just in from the
direction of Bswie report seeing Indians in that vicinity and troops are tobe
ordered in pursuit.
WHERE THE REDS ARE.
Tombstone, October 7. A dispatch

from one of the volunteei's who went
out after the Indians on the morning of
the 5th learned that the Indians were
making direct for San Bernardino
ranch in South
mountains,
Sonora, about seventy miles from
Tombstone.
Chin-icahu-

MANUFACTURER

OF

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Eetail.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

East Las Vegas,

-

US UGISJUT

B1UET

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

Fresh Oysters at J.
Graaf & Go's.
9-2-

To the

0tf.

Patrons or the National
Hotel.

Mooncy has departed, but did not
take the .National Hotel with him, be
cause he could not, and that is consol
Will keep constantly on hand Reef, Mutton, ing. My aim will bo to run the hotel
Pork, Stusaffn and liologna, also Fresh Butter
and E(Tffs. Kali road trade solicited. Meat de- in the very best style possible, and to
that end neither expense nor pains will
livered to any part of the city.
be spared. I respectfully solicit a con$20 Ilewnrtl.
tinuance of the patronage that has been
Strayed 6r Stolen, from my milk ranch, threo bestowed so liberally in the past.
(Successors to H. E. Fraley.)

of Las Vepas, one span of
miles South-wemules, about UVt hands hi(fh. One bay maro
mule. One gray horse mule, branded1 S O L
on the left hip, The above reward will be paid
for information leading to the recovery of
C. V. JONES.
same.

.MaHALA HANDLES.

st

tf

Fresh Oysters at J.
Graaf &Co's.
9-2-

Tor Sale or Kent.

Restaurant fixtures, complete, for $0, the
building for rent at $50 per month, or both for
rent at ITS per month. This is the best location for a restaurant in the city and is now
dointf a lino business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent, Optic Ulock, East Lus Vegas.
tf

0tf.

Furniture.

Lockhart & Co. keep a line line of furniture of all grades; very superior partf
lor sets, chairs, etc.
A
of sugar just received at
10-5--

car-load

T. Romero

&

Son.

10-4-- 3t

Everybody Kays No.

Granulated, crushed, puiverized and
Best goods, lowest prices, most comof sugar just received by the
plete stock; goods delivered free in all kinds
d
T. Romero & Son.
by
Vegas.
East or West Las
car-loa-

Bell

Co.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

10-4--

&

Fifteen cases of buckle shoes just received direct from Boston by T. Romero & Bon.
10-4--

a

LATER.

RJIATT

All

Lyuchcrt.

Special to the Gazette.

Compounded.

PrescriptlonsiCarefully

Fresh Oyster
direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
1
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
Every day

Milli-gaus-

twice each week.

m

e,

a

The News From the Indian War in
Arizona.

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest

I

Washington. D. C. Oct.' 7.
commissioners appointed by the Pres
ident to inspect two hundred completed
mues at The western end oi tne jNorin-er- n
Pacific Railroad were Thos. T.
Miner, of Fort Townsend, W. T.; II. H.
Gerringe, of New York; Chris. W. Slo-glof Fairfield, Iowa.

Cablegram.

Down

--

Fatal Ending or a Qaarrel Between
Banehmea.
The
Garnet Lee and W. L. Worley are two

IRISH LABOR LEAGUE.

They Were Suspended From a Cottonwood on Methodist Avenue.
In the

NO. 70

1881.

that cavalry has been sent after the ren-

--

From C. D, Reppy, of the Epitaph,
who went out with Major Clum and
Point.
party returned at 8 p. m. It is learned
that the Indians after passing McLow-rie'- s New York, October 7. The French
ranch broke up into small parties delegates to Yorktown left this mornand struck out from Swisshelm mount- ing for West Point and passed through
street accompanied by
ains, a spur of the Chirricahuas that Twenty-thir- d
flanks the eastern side of Sulphur the French military company.
Springs Valley.near the south or upper
Will Nullify.
end.
York,
Oct. 7. The Herald says:
New
BOUND TO CATCH THE REDSKINS.
A strong probability exists that a
San Francisco, Oct. 7. A Tucson disspecial commission of Congress will depatch says: Gen. Willcox with staff ar- clare
election in Flavana, and
null
rived here last night. Bernard tele- perhaps inthe
de Cuba.
Santiago
graphs from Soldiers' Hole, via Tombstone, 8 a. m., that the rain softened
The Stalwarts on the Committee.
the trail badly and he cannot move
York, Oct. 7. The Times
New
without losing animals, but will move points eut
that of the thirteen stalwart
The Indians are in the southof
members
the new State Committee
ern end of Chiricahua. It looks as if
the Indians will get over the Mexican twelve are from New York, Brooklyn
line. It can hardly be possible that and Buffalo.
the Mexican government will object to
Boston Wool Klarket.
our ioliowing these murderers into
Boston, Mass., Oct. 7. There is a
their territory. I will not cross the
line with any disrespect to their gov- good healthy tone to the wool market.
ernment but with the intention of pun- Prices are sustained, with a good deishing the murderers and robbers, and mand from manufacturers, although
the market is less active than for some
to enable me to do this I will
Sales of all kinds
with any Mexican troops that will previous weeks.
assist, but will not turn back until I amount to 2,500,000 lbs., which include
have the Indians or am ordered to do Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces, at 43 to
so by the proper authorities. The Mex- 45 for xxx and xx 8 above. Michigan
ican consul at Tucson has telegraphed fleeces 41 to 43. Pennsylvania 42. Most
to Chihuahua and sent a courier to dif- of Michigan held as medium and No. 1
ferent points n the line to have the fleeces at 45 to 50. The latter prices for
Mexican troops
with our choice unwashed fleeces continue, and
there have been considerable sales.
forces.
Carpet 18 to 19. Coarse and low 19 to
MILITARY MOVEMENTS.
23. Fino 24 to 32i, and medium 25 to
A Willcox dispatch says: Reports 35. Combing and delaine fleeces have
were just received from Bowie station been in demand, with prices firm and a
that Col. Sanford just ordered out two shado higher for fine delaine, 'with
companies of the (5th Cavalry, on a sales at 4(5 to 49 for combing. About
special train for that place. There are 500,000 lbs. Kentucky, Missouri, and
rumors that more Indians are leaving others, combing was being sold at 32,
the reservation, but not credited here and there is a more active demand for
by the military. Reports from Thomas this description.
California wool quiet
about Baylcy's scouts deserting are and fall rejected. Pulled wool is in
confirmed by a dispatch from Col. demand at 33J and 50. Very choice suSmith, commanding that post, who says perfine selling at 45 to 50.
There is a
they left yesterday evening. Col. San- firm feeling for all kinds of foreign wool,
ford received information irom Thomas but sales have not been to any extent.
to-d- ay

to-da- y.

te

kin, thence to the Hot Springs, thence
on to the Tomichi, and then back to
Hancock again, and here they found
their man, and while Captain Hawley
covered the scoundrel with a revolver,
Captain Barron put the handcuff's on
him. This was last Saturday afternoon
and the prisoner was brought to Denver, reaching here Sunday morning.
The same day he was taken to Kiowa
and had a preliminary examination, resulting in his being held to answer. He
was then brought back to this city, and
is now an inmate of the county jail.
The culprit's name is Will Hall, and he
iu nharíTíiH witli tlin thrift rf tVivr-i- Imrooa
belonging to W. L. Marcy. Having
stolen the animals, Hall sold them to a
man named Chceny, from whom they
were afterwards recovered. Captains
liawley and Barron are a "bad" team
in criminal matters, and when they go
on

to

o

a case something is generally heard

"drap." Denver Tribune.

Very little attention is paid in Washington to the report that several Republican and Democratic Senators on the
funeral train reached an agreement in
regard to the organization of the Senate, by which the Republicans were to
be allowed to elect the presiding officer
without opposition, and to retain the
committees, while the Democrats would
content themselves with the secretary
and sergeant-at-armThe reported
arrangement seems to have been based
on the idea that it will be useless for the
Democrats to elect a president pro tern,
since as soon as the three Republicans
in waiting are sworn in the Republicans
will have a majority, and can then pro
ceed to elect the presiding officer, and
all other officers as well. But the Republicans will not be so situated as to
be able to accomplish this.
After the
two New York Senators and a successor to Gen. Burnside are sworn in,' the
RepubliSenate will stand thirty-seve- n
Democrats, Dacans and thirty-seve- n
vis, of Illinois, and Mahone. There is
no confidence among the Republicans
that Davis" will now vote with them to
organize the Senate. The circumstances are different from those under
which he did cast a Republican vote
last spring. Unless he does unexpectedly support the Republicans, the Senate, for all purposes of organization
following the election of a president
pro tem., will be a tie. The Democrats
could not change any of the committees, and the secretaries and other minor officers could not be elected, except
as a matter of compromise.
s.

Early Saturday morning the steam-barg- e
Maine came into collision with
the Clark street bridge and forced it
open. Two young men in a buggy narrowly escaped death. The vehicle and
horse were thrown into the water but
were recovered, the horse being uninjured.
A sensational rumor was started in
u
Washington Saturday stating that
had taken poison and was dead.
The only foundation for it was in his
being dosed with quinine for malaria.
A severe shock of earthquake is reported from Kamouraska, P. Q. There
was a slight frost in Quebec yesterday.
Gui-tea-

ranchmen who have been living togeth
er on the Lee ranch, several miles out
from Raton. Wednesday morniDg Mr.
Lee rode into Raton and delivered himself to the law, stating that he had killed Mr. Worley in an altercation that he
had with him early in the morning.
The facts gleaned in the case were
meagre, but the nearest we can learn is
that the shooting occurred at the house
of Mr. Lee on the ranch. There was a
quarrel between Mr. Lee and Mr. Worley regarding the possession of the
house, Lee claiming that it was time for
Worley to vacate, and seek a house of
his own instead of living at Lee's residence. This dispute engendered bitterness between the parties, anda quarrel was the result, during which it is
claimed that Worley drew his pistol on
Lee, when the latter drew his weapon
and fired with fatal efl'ect. A coroner's
jury was summoned at once and went
out tothe ranch.
Lee, the killer in this affair, is well
known here in town, having for some
time resided here, and having a father,
mother and several brothers and sisters
in this vicinity. Worley came here last
spring from another part of the State,
looking for an investment in cattle, having but recently sold his flocks. He
leaves a wife, but we believe no children. Trinidad News.

J. J. Gainey, of the Delmonico Restaurant, will establish a depot here for
fresh oysters and fish, and supply dealers throughout the Territory. This is
the most available point for such a depot, being readily accessible and a
point where ice can be saved in winter.
This is another business which will be
likely to flourish.

Father Coudert is breaking ground on
the Hot Springs road, about one mile
of town for a large Catholic cemetery.
The new grounds, measuring 800 feet
each way, will be substantially fenced
with stone, and a large number of ornamental trees will be set in this fall.
The Father hopes that civilization may
not interfere with the dead there as it
has on Zion Hill f late.
We shall be prepared in a day or two
to answer the often asked question:
"What is there to build up and support
a large town at La Vegas?" and we
think we shall be able to prove to the
satisfaction of all reasonable people
that a very large town is a necessity
an inevitable necessitj1, just where we
are located.
'Otto iswi of the States-f- a which-11
full Legislature is to be elected this fall,
and Virginia is another. The friends
of the presidential possibilities three
years hence arc figuring on the situation and the proverbial bar'l is likely to
be pretty freely tapped to help 'on these
two campaigns.
Fred. Hooper writes that he is on his
way from tho Canadian with a hundred
and fifty of the finest beeves that ever
left the river. Fred has purchased the
Fraley meat market on the east side,
and will stock it up with the best meat
in the market,
lie will remove his
family here to live.
One Sunday, during the meeting of
the Geographical Congress at Venice,
a boat race took place on the Grand
Canal. The whole city turned out to
witness it in gondolas.
Twelve gilded
barges, richly carved and draped, attracted general attention. The gondoliers were dresséd in fancy costumes.
Those- of one barge had a bear in the
stern, a seal at the prow, and were
dressed as Esquimaux. Nine skiff gondolas competed for a prize. Tho King
and Queen looked on from the Palazzo
--

Foscari.
At Bloomington, 111., the jailer, Ted
Franks, was shot and killed by a horse-thinamed Pierce. When the citizens
heard the news.they gathered en masse
and overpowered the sheriff" and police,
and, seizing the murderer, dragged him
out and hanged him to a tree.

ef

IT WILL

Be of advantage to all buyers of clothing, gents' furnishing goods, boots and
shoes, hats and caps, etc., to defer their
purchases for a few days until my new
fall and winter goods arrive. The
largest stock to select from, latest styles,
good, reliable goods, and prices low.
Please. give me a call.
ISIDOR STERN,
West Las Vegas.
Lamb, mutton, pork, veal and all
kinds of sausage and vegetables at
Frank Maier's meat market.
10-8--

Auction Hale.
Webber, the auctioneer, will
sell a large variety of goods this afternoon at public auction on the plaza. He
has horses, mules, household goods,
etc. Persons who have goods to sell
should bring them. Buyers will find

F.'J;

an opportunity.

1

10-8- -1

Special Notice.
To the Ladies of East Las Vegas:
I have just received a splendid assortment of Millinery, Fancy Goods, Cloaks,
Dolmans, etc., which I am offering at
ldwer prices than the same quality of
goods were ever before offered in Las
Vegas. All goods strictly
Call and examine before purchasing
elsewhere.
Mrs. J. E. Moore,
first-clas- s.

Douglass Avenue.
Opposite Sumner House.
w

All sumiuor drinks at Bilry'ii.

--

7

A

V. K.

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

FirstNationalBank

Wrarbe'i Price J.M.

Choice Wo coffee per lb.f IS.
Mocha coffee per lb. 35.
Powdered Sugar, per lb. 14.
Granulated Sugar per lb. 13f .
A Sugar per lb. 13.
(ireen Tea per lb. 73.

Editor.

1

ny.Lady.
Thus do I dream

,.

(Sometimes of a summer Jay,
When the wind Mows f rwh from the hill,
Cleansing our souls from thoughts of ill,
A our limbs are washed by thj niountuin

3s,

stream)

What my love should be
If Uod would fashion hor form for me.

Gracious and stately, yet withal
Most gentle minded, plow to please,
And not profuso of word;
Full of tranquil kindliness for all,
Lest to the super-sens- e
Of humble minds a chance speech ves offense.
Not quickly stirred
To tears of laughter, love or strife;
Kignt nobly simple in her way of life,
Vet Joying healthily in all this world can give,
Since holy minds in healthy bodies live,
cannot harbor with disease.
And
Hut, above all, most true,
than inclined
And rather
To see evil sooner than the good
In each man's mind:
Setting "Thus should I" higherthan "I would,'
Norever restless for things new.
And for her bearing, I would have her tall
And lissome as young shoots in May
That rise and full,
Marking the cadence of tho breeze,
liather than bending to his sway;
With eyes like Hummer seas.
Mocking the blue above,
Within whose infinite a.ure deeps
A golden secret sleeps
Whose holy calm hath never yet revealed
To day or night
Thi) worlds of treasure that do lie concealed
Beneath their crystal sheen,
Hut wait the coming of tho light-T- hat
comingof the light of love-- So
would I have my queen.
over-trustf-

ul

1000 22.50.
per 1000 30.00.

&

" 5.50.
Counter
Cartridges, 32 R. F., per
38 "
41 "
44 "
50 "
38 C. F.,
'
41
41 "
45 "
50 " '

"
"

"

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"

13
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The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a largo tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very destraillo for business and
residence property, ana are ngnt among tne
g
vineyards und
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason
able rates, f or runner inrormation apply to
J. M. PERK A,
Bernalillo, N. M.

15.00.
17.00.
18.00.

21.00.
30.00.

Sealed bids will be received at my office up
to 7 o'clock p. m. Wednesday, October 12th, for
the construction of a two story business house
in East Las Vegas for Eugene Reilley. Plans
and specifications to be seen at my office. The
rigm to reject any anu an dms is reserved.
Chas. Whoelock, Architect.

yyM.

H. PAGE,

re

eye-witne- ss

m

will have to be devised to convey him
to and fro without exposing him to the
vengeance of a possible mob. Scoville,
and whoever is associated with hm as
counsel for Guiteau, will be granted free
access to him at all timos. Who will be
Scoville's associate is of course unknown. Storr's refusal to serve will
greatly disappoint Guiteau. He regarded B. F. Butler, of Massachusetts, as a
criminal lawyer of the first rank, and
as a humane and brave man, and may
appeal to him for assistance.
In any
event, unless his present purpose is
changed, Guiteau will be the leading
counsel in the case.
Scoville and any
others who may take pity on him will
simply be "of counsel." Guiteau has

DENTIST,

W
14
17
01
21
14

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

c

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next deor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

S

uiu miw wnr.
LATE DISPENSABA' PHYSICIAN: Surgeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FOR
CHILDREN the past twenty-eve- n
years. The
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Insti-

ring-land-

AND

SHEET-IRO-

WARES

N

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

J" J. PETTIJOHN,

M.

D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

.

Thfl ......
flnnat.v in
... .w.j rTnxi.ifA.nr

I UCI
X1C1
T

1

a' B

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

WC1
J.VHIUJ1J.
l
pharmacy ; West Las Vegas. Fitzgerrell's ollice
Roadmaster.
FURLONG,
Liu u rs, .casi Blue,
a.
viui'u
tn. to 1 p. m.
Ollice hours, West Side and
Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. MaxeyJ have Springs, 2 to 9 p. m. Tho Doctor cah be sumPHOTOGRAPHER,
received their new coods, and are now moned from either side or to the Springs by
GALLERY, OVER
prepared to do all kinds of fine milPOSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.
linery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
LliERT & HKRBER,
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establish
jg B. BORDEN,
Proprietors
ments in the citv. Second lloor, Baca
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
BREWERY SALOON,
buildincr.
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
Little Shop Around the Corner.
East
Vegas.
Las
SALAZAR.
Henry Wenk, the barber, is again on
always on Draught. Also Fine JJ"
ir shBeer
deck at the little shop around the cor Cigars
and Whiskey. Lunch Counter iu con
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ner, Railroad Avenue. He will be glad nection.
to see all his old friends. He keeps
LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
clean razors and sharp towels, and paF.
NEILL,
class
barber.
first
him
will
find
a
trons
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Full weight and fair count, at the
tf And District Attnrnnv fnr tho Torontltrfh T.i.
Park Grocery.
DEALER IN
dioial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attenueu to promptly.
3,500 Mexican F.wes For Sale.
Ollice: EL PASO, TEXAS.
We have now near Las Vegas 3,500
nice young Mexican Ewes, which we
are offering at $1.50 per head. Will
W. HANSON,
hold them lor sale for ten days.
AND
Manufacturer of
T, Romero & Son.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Buckskin Gloves.
Shop in tho old Gazette office, South Second
California buckskin gloves, hand,
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPTsewed, at II. Hornero & Bro's.
LY MT ENDED TO.
Try "Billyh Ponies" Cigars, pure "jyt. degraw,
Havana.
DENTIST.
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
Office
ru-jjii-

w

JN

A. 0.

BOBBINS

7--

FURNITURE

J

QUEENSWARE

10-5-- 0t

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Stoves! .Stoves ! Six Hundred
in Stock stud on the Way.
BROTHERS,
First-clas- s
goods at living prices are jyjcLEAN
our "Hustlers" for trade. Heaters kept Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
ALREADY PLANNED HIS DEFENSE.
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
which has no equal for burning soft
Territory.
It is based upon the assertion, "The coal in the United States. Give us a LAS VEGAS,parts - of the
NEW MEXICO
deed was without malice, and malice is call before you purchase.
LÓCKHAltT&CO.
of the essence of murder.1' In a brief, 30-II. S. PEEBLES.
argument, he supports his
JR.
position with remarkable force.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
His
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
associate counsel will probably dispel
Salad a la Delmonico at Billy's Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin diS'
this pleasing illusion.
He will be told
ease.
that while his position maybe correct Lunch.
in the abstract that in the concrete malOffice: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
ice is presumed, and, therefore, nought
but the commission of the act remains brought in every morning from the QI1AVES & RUSSELL,
to be proved. It is thought that he and ranch, at Billy's.
D. C. Russell,
J. Franco Chaves,
his associate counsel AvilTthen fall back
Rohrcr whiskey, ten years old, 25
on the insanity theory. As soon as lie cents
ATTORNEYS
a drink, at Billy's.
lias been arraigned his counsel will ask
AND COt NSELCRS AT LAW.
for a postponement forsome time. This
' i4l ,i
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil.;.! K - - NEWMKXICO
will probably be granted. "Then," say ly's.
prominent members of the District bar,
J. P. THEOBALD,
'his counsel, if shrewd, will prepare
M. Heise has received the agency for jyJ-RSfor his trial in our criminal courts, and New Mexico for the sale of the ExcelDRESSMAKER,
without making: any strenuous eflbrts sior beer. He Jceeps in stock all kinds EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
to prove that it lias no jurisdiction, con- of whiskies, which will be sold by the
First
door
north
of
drug store.
Herbert's
test the case step by step until the in- barrel or car load and has an immense
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French drv
evitable conviction. That point reach- stock of all brands of domestic and im- stamping
done to order. The ladies of Las
ed, he will ask one of the Associate Jus-- 1 ported cigars.
v egns aro inviten to can ana give me a trial.
ices of our Supreme Court, perhaps
R015B1NS SUMMEUFIELD, M. D.
Justice Wylie, who issued the same writ
Heats tbo World.
in Mrs. Surratt's case, for a writ of
O. L. Houghton, the hardware mercorpus, and on this lie will take chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
First House North of Sumner House.
the case to the Supreme Court of with stoves this year, lie has a very
Houhs : From 10 to 12 a. m.;3 ío5p.m
Office
the United States, alleging jurisdiction heavy stock on hand now besides two
on the part of our Criminal Court.
If hundred and fifty more bought and East Los Vegas,
New Mexioo,
the Supreme Court decides that he is shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
EE & FORT,
right, as so many lawyers think it will, stoves, heat ingsloves, ranges, plain and
' '
Guiteau goes tree. If not, he hangs. ornamented, and of the best make,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
But you see tho wisdom of this course. which he will sell on the most favorable
(Office at Residence)
If Guiteau should plead to the jurisdic- terms. When yon want a stove call on
tion of our court, and the court should Houghton.
EAST LAS VEGAS N. M
decide in his favor he could be and
would be tried in New Jersey, but if the
yyu. m.
Supreme Court of the United States decides that our court did not have jurisATTORNEY AT LAW.
Agent lor New Mexico for
diction over his case, he cannot be tried
New Mexico
Silver Cur,
again in New Jersey or anywhere else.
You will remember that it 'is written in G. W.
SIMMONS & SON
the fifth amendment to the Constitution,
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
county.
'Nor shall any person be subject for the
Famous
same offense to be twice put in jeopardy
HOS GIBBS,
of life or limb.' "
HALL MANUFACTORY
Manufacturer of
Jones is proud of his wife, and with
BOOTS AND SHOES.
reason, for Mrs. Jones is pretty as well
-- OFas smart.
Mending done on short notlco and in good
She was lecturing on temstyle. All work guaranteed to give satlsf ac
perance reform, and got naturally workorín Hiae r laza.
tion,
ed up as she rehearsed the many things
that should be done, but which nobody
G. WARD,
seemed ready to do. "Oh dear!" sho Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishexclaimed, "I wish I were a man!" "I ing to save from 20 to 50 per cent from any priof Boston will please call. J. W. Mur- - CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
object!" exclaimed Jones, rising from ces west
manage the business. Ollice in Dr.
f'hey willbuilding,
his seat. It brought down the house.
East La Vegas.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
!

BILLIARD

IPropriotor of tlxo

NEW MUSIC STOKE
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MCS1CAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Slxeet

üvruLslc

Stationery

cfc
--

ALSO-

cfc CONFECTIONS
GROCERIES,
FIITJITSTobacco
and
t3PHeadiuarters for
Choice

Cigars.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABIA
23

ast ctxicL "TOTest Lias Vegas.

Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Busies and CarritiiniM
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other PointB of Iiiterent. Tho Fine
Outfits iu the Territory.

FAMILY VEGETABLES!

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice branda of

LIQUORS

CIGARS

Veptaliles Nice and Fresh

Get Your

iToliix

Opposite tho depot.

OF

Miller

AT WKGNER'S

PLACE.

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room hi connection.

Sealed Proposal

For iias Fixtures and labor for the Court;
House, Olliees and Jail, will be received by the
Board of County Commissioners now in session,
at tho office of tho County Clerk, on Friday, the
7th Inst., at 10 o'clock a. m., for putting up and
furnishing material to light tho Court House,
Olliees and Jail, to wit :
11)8 feet Gas Pipo for lamps In Court House
and offices.
91 feet gas pipe for underground.
5
Pendants (E. in G.) ttj inches.
1 Might Pendant (E. in G.)
Setting metre.
The excavations for underground Pipe shall
not include in bidding.
By order of the Board of County Commissioners.
Oct. 4, 1881.

HALL.

DEMETRIO PEREZ,

Chairman.

L

CITY

LINE,

STAGE

J". J".
Successor to Blake

&

Kelly)

Maiinfacturer ana Dealer Ih

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimming to Order.
On Front Street,

N.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

M.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMP'Y
Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer In

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

tf

--

Prop'r.

CHAS. MELENDY,

Improved Varieties!

SmV
JAv,--

VALLEY SALOON

ONLY THE MOST

jit SvwiB

well-writt- en

.

XjAJS 7T33r..S

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

tf

G

at All Hours, Day and Night. :

BLOCK:, 33A8T

MARTSOLF,

Graduate of Harvard University; member of CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
tne pimoiK uisrriet Mea. society; or the Mass.
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
Med. Society and of the American Med. Association.
AND SAN MARCIAL.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
for the past twenty-eigyears, with tho excepPATTY,
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
Manufacturer of
the advancement of professional knowledge,
TIN, COPPER
and nearly the same time in the army during

tf

Co.

Proprietor of the

10-7-- 2t

Sloven

1

21

DEALER IN

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street.

To All Concerned.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Often employed as a medical expert in imSpecialty.
Las Vegas Station, Get. 1881.
portant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co. 's; HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A. M.
A. T. & S. F. Railroad Discharge Railroad Co.'s; tho City; tho Commonwealth LAS VEUASCentral Drugstore,
2 to HP. M.
Checks, riven on mv division extend anu tne unitea states.
Fe
and
to
Santa
ing from Las Vegas
gOSTWICK & WHITELAW.
Wallace inclusive, will not be approved
MERKEL'S
by me after Oct. 1st unless presented I jOCTOR
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
by those parties who periormeci tne la
NEW
MEDICAL OFFICES,
Omce in First Nat'l Bank Building,
bor. This means business.
Via

w

08

IS PEOTBOTIOU.

I2TSTT

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

tf

10-5--

4,il.2:i7

2,128,626
9,6!8,571
7,805,588
1,340,141
2,131,0:
1,331,782
,264,56
8H7,83

$188,779,659 34

Successor to Herbert Jt

I. KIRBT.

M. D.,

mure iiiuiuuit cases occurring m .New

;nltenn'N Trini.
District Attorney Corkhill will lay
the Grand Jury al the facts obtained by him from Guitcau respecting his
crime, and an
ot the assassination will appear before it and relate
the story of that fateful Saturday morning. The Grand Jury will possess conclusive evidence that Guiteau shot the
President, and will, as a matter of
course, indorse on the indictment, " a
true bill.11
At an early day thereafter
Guiteau will be arraigned. Whether he
is to be arraigned and tried in the
Criminal Court-rooin the City Hall,
near the center of tho city, or in the rotunda, in the center of the jail, has not
as yet been determined.
If he is to be
tried in the City Hall, which is at least
two miles from the jail, some means

1

92

3,217,11

BANK BUILDING.

FIRST NATIONAL

REIDLINGEK;

ht

Crawford,

1714
1879
1825
1875
180!
1876

15,81,111

'

ul

A. R.

lHfil

04

31,6(15,114 05
6.8T5B,029 35

Office, Room No. 7,

Notice to Contractors.

White Lead, per keg, 3.00.
ranus in oil, per lb. i..
Drv Paints, tier lb. 10.
Dry Goods, Notions, Boots and Shes,
of the Massachusetts His- Hats and Hosiery, in endless variety at tute of Technology; Society,
etc1, etc.
reasonable figures.
Late U. S. Pension Surgeon and frennentlv
C. E. Wesciie.
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
10-0--

1S49

Assets.
$ M,7:,78

jgl H. 8KIPWITH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Office: No. 23 Bath House.

22.50.

li4
1H58

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

fruit-growin-

London & Liverpool
New York
London
Phoenix
Hartford
Liverpool . . . . :
Queen
Springfield F. &M
Spaingfleld, Mass...
London
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
Lion
London
;
Pennsylvania
Phlladelhnia
Fire Insurance Association
London
North British & Mercantile
London
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Hamburg, Germany

1KW
1853
1730

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

New York

Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe. . . .
Home Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..

lMll

SHAVED AT THE

Location.

Name of Company.

ized.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo, ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

13.50.

Organ-

Maker... Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, sec-

--

9.00.
9,00.

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

BOOT AND SHOE

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

1000, 0.00.

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

....

J

If ..

EAST LAS VEGAS. N.

NEW MEXICO.

JICHARD DUNN,
Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
NOTARY PUBLIC,
50,000 RINCON,
Paid In Capital,
NEW. MEXICO.
- 15,000
Surplus Fund, P. THEOBALD,

10-l--9t

Spirits of Turpentine, per gallon, 1.00.
Linseed Oil, per gallon, 1.25.
Varnish, per gallon, 1.85.

Is my

he-fo-

11.00.

Son's Tobacco, 05.
Cigarette and Manil's Taper, per lb.
Axes per doz. 11.00.
Coffee Mills, per doz. 7.00.
Spades, per doz. 14.00.
T Scales, each, 1.50.
Cheney

dream of a midsummer hour,
Begot
By the fair power
Of a few fond rhymes that my heart holds dear;
And I turn and tremble her step to hear,
Vet she comoth not.
London World.

'

'

"Happy Family,"
"Windsor Stubs,"," " 32.00.
Glass 8x10 and 10x12, per box, 5.00.
Ink, small bottles, per doz. 75c.
Rope per lb. 15c.
Sirup in 1 gallon, per gallon 05.
Pepper ana Allspice per lb. 45.
Cinnamon, per lb. 27.
Cloves, per lb. GO.
Nutmegs, per lb. 1.10.

Her voice should be silver sweet,
Pure as the chime of a holy bell;
lint my heart should beat
And answer Its sound again.
As twin lutes throb to a singlo strain,
Therein should dwell
Tho music of my life, now and to lie;
The noblest thoughts God ever pavo to nio
Should be set to its exquisite melody.
This

"

Blueing, pur gross, 2.25.
Candies, per lb. lü.
Chocolate, per lb. 29.
Cigars 'Tuiuarique" per

...

LAS VEGAS,

R. BROWNING

O.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche'i building.

(Successors to Raynolds Brothers.)

Imperial, per box,
Silver Soap, per box, 4.30.
lilue Laundry, per box, 4. CO.
llooiu Soap, per box, 4JÍÓ.
Red Mottled Soap, ber box, 4.75.
Canned goods, per doz. 2.50.
California canned goods, per doz. 4.00.
Sardines, a per doz. 1.50.
Dried Apples and Peaches, per lb. 13.
Bating Powder, Js, per lb. U5.
Raking Powder. Is, per doz. 3.50.

"0.

jenr

1
5.
months
ror Advertising Rates apply to J. II. Koogler
hii'I Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

OF LAS VEQAS.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
,
110 00. Black Tea 60.
.
Dally, year
.'
0 0. Tolu Soap, No. 1, per box, 3..rj0.
Daily,, months
1 00.
1 month
Dsll.
Ilegal lender, per box, 3.75.
Delivered by carrier to auy part of the city.
4.UÜ.
Weekly,
Weekly.

yKST

CENTRE

V STREET.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family und medical purposes.

Billiard

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50

11

nnd Fridays.

MSM

o. iriii

r.

fe

Co.

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

umt

R

oso rrra

I

mm

i'il'ii

THE PIONEER

.

,

M

lia-be- us

Rev. W. H. Murphey

Ü

Gents' Clothing

T

W

Heal Estate and Insurance Agent

-

-- AT-

33 Hi

FASO, TE 3E1A3

Ofiico in Stanton's Building, lust lloor, San
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Bpeculaiors, do not fail to visit
El Puso, Inevitably the futuro grout city of the
West, see its improvements, its railroads, prosperity of Its business men, tho rich valley
land surrounding it, Its great natural advantages and prospective relations to Mexico, and
judge the situation and its prospects for yourselves. Call at my ollice for any information
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any descripFine Tables, tion.

ffi'Star Light'

LAS VF.CAS,

NEW

MEX1CC

A. P. BARRIER,
HOUSE, SIGrTJ
--

AND-

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

Free Lunch Every Night

Everything new and flrsirclass.
a Fine Bar and courteous treatment guaranteed to all.

South Sido Plaza.
Why Do People Stop

at

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

O.

BLAKE

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
MARBLING, CALSOMINING,

CSrSHOP

ETC.

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SADDLES
LAS VEGAS,

-

HARNESS
-

NE'VV MEXICO.

South Side of Plaza,,

--

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

White Oaks Mage Line.

Tho White Oaks Stago Lino is running daily

Because they are courteously treated and coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
supplied with the ffnest brands of Liquors Oct. Ifith a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
and Cigars. Wine room in connection where Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Best
parties can be supplied with a fine oyster stew White Oaks. Good accommodations.
nnd quickest way to tho White Oaks.
L. G. BURR. Proprietor.
on short notice,
H. E. MULNIX.
Back of T. Romero's store.
tf

ILLS

EMPIRE- - SAW

E.

W.

OF-

WOOTTEN Sf
Send

all Orders

CO.

to

Leave orders witn Lorenzo Lopozoratthe

Mill.

DAILY GAZETTE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER

Las Vegas, New Mex

CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2. A. F. A A.

eveM
Regular communications WeUut-mlaning t 7 :3U p. in., on or before tha full of the
moon of each month. V lulling brethren are

cordially Invited to attend.

J.

Geo.

á

8, 1881

Dinki.b.

V. M.
Chas. E. Wksciie,
Secretary.
I.Aft VEUAN It. A. CHAPTER NO. S.
Meet In convocation the first Monday of each
month at 8 p. in. Visltlnjc companions corC. P. IIovky, II. P.
dially Invited.
( HAS. ILFKLD, Sec.

I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday eve-ir
ning nt their Hall in the Homero buildinK.
brothers are cordially Invited to attend.
THEO. RÜTEXUECK, N. Ü.
Vis-illn-

H. of P.
Eldorado L:xljre No. 1 meets in Custlo Hall
(Homero Mwk) every Wednesday evening.
Visitinff members of the Order cordially in-

vited to nttend.
Adin H. Whitmohe, C. C.
L. II. Maxwku, K. of It. and S.

Voilet

1

DRUGS

PURE

CHEMICALS

Xi-A--

President.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

The Prescription Trade
JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF
of

IFTTIRILSriTTTIRE
Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.

AND PLUMBING
JSoixtlx Sido of Plaza, - - lias Vega, 33.
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO.
GAS-FITTIN-

O
H
H
O

DinEOTonsi

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and tho Continent of knrope. Correspondence
solicited.

3VT.

rs
w
ta

A

--

DEALERS

IN-

Forwarding: and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF

East Las "Vegas

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.
A Full Line of M. 1). Wells Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots Shoes Constantly on Hand.

t

N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Ph

9

94,

. U

ILLIARD

CLEMENTS! MARTINEZ
DEALERS IN

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides nnd Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,
--

to

a

cu

-- 2
'3

Will sell Goods for tlio next

THEIR

SO

HD-AYí-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

STORE

made by going U FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
will And that most of your
old suits CF.n be

&

MUST NATIONAL RANK ItUILTUNG,
"JSToxxr

Have

opened
J3-T- he

OR COATS BOUND FOR

-

-

-

-

liasjust Vegas,
their new

stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. 3

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Riownlng's Real Estate Olllce,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

IlYEoscioo

S.B.WATEOUS
--

DEALERS

IN-

&-SO-

-

1 IEoirolira.ciiso
FAIR VIEW Gen'
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
HOTEL,

r

1

NEW MEXICO

and Catlle from, and lor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Ruil Road Depot. Good Roads from Rod River via Olguin Hill. Distaanca from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.
of

O it y,

PO".

3VE.

Finest mountain resort in the west. Good
accommodation!; barbershop and billiard hall
in connection. Fine mountain scenery. Good
fishing and hunting trout, grouse, turkey,
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance. The mines
arc near at hand and of good quality. Best
placo in New Mexico for capitalist, sportsmen and tourists.

CAPT.

-

WATROUS,
Consignments Freight

V. E. HEARON,

T. ROMERO & SOW,
Wholesale and Retail ftealer in

General Merchandise
WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

COTI HSr

PBODUOB
Outfitters,

? E"Y"

Train

Proprietor.
LAS VECAS

--

DEALER

LN-

MI

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Biacksmiths's
Tool?,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes) Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Territory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagons.

NEW HACK LINE
to
mm
HOT SPRINGS
I hereby announce to tho public that I have

established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges nnd careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FERING 1 ON.
attended to.

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

MARGAEITO EOMEKO,

Assay Office,

H

-

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

Assayer,

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

OfDoo,

pNGINEE.
C3ri--ai- d

--

A-Vo.,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Railroad Ave, Opposite Browne

&

CONFIDENTIAL.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

Lime for Address,
Sale.
desired.

In any

quantity

Z. S. Lonokuvan,
Watrous, N. M.

Eagle Saw Mills

C3rA- 3FJ.

13 axr E3 ifi, 9

tyLeave your orders at the store ofCS
A Son.

Nkw Mexico.

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Grand AveBue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
.as Vagal

iíool and Slide

Open 33ty and .JXTigrlx
Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Sia-ISToEI-

D

Finest Wines,
conncclion.

IBLTTIE
Liquors and Cigars constantly
hand. Elegant
aND

LAMP

In

Open Dav and Night.

Lunch at all Hours.

HALF-WA-

SAW MILL,

FLEITZ

&

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

The Best Liquors,Wincs and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

SUMMER. MUSE
Greo. Sumner, Prop'r
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house is bran-nuand has been elegantly tarnished throughout. The Sumner is a Hi
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner
and
reasonable rates .
w

GrFLA.AJF

T- -

Restaurant

&

s

CO.

tfij

City Bakery

KINDS OF

FRESH

C.1KE8 and JRÍES
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas,
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and Unplancd Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

CONFECTIONERIES, FltUl TS, ETC.

s

Vegas, -

W

v

r

-

-

-

Noxxr

Mexico

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers
n:
11 j.t' Watches, Clocks k Jewelry
in

I
II
UIUIIIUIIUO

Celebrated Rockford Watch
m-

1

-r JUMWSUW

rlh

A

Co.

UPTICAL UOMPANY,

full line of Mexican I'llllgree Jewelry and

Opposite Otero, Sellar

Dealer In General

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight team always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Chapman Kail Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Co. Bast Xjas Vogfts

THEO. RUTENBEOK,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER

GOLD AND
WATCHES

SILVER

REPAIRED

AIjL W O H.

IN

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND EXÍJRAV1NG

A SPECIALTY.

GUARANTE

33

m

ID.

CHARLES ILFELD.

Jd" Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs .CE
WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
Y

eaers

Silver Plated Ware

LOS ALAMOS,

fullbhst

parlors and Wlue Rooms

on

-

LAS VEGAS,

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New ami in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

T. Romero & Son.
Las Veo as.

jsl.

Courteous treat

first-clas-

mm

Cour-

LUNCH

BY

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
style guaranteed to dl.

--

AND

L, UMBER

T. Romero

Everything first class.

o.iar
SAiiO
"BILLY'S"
Y.1RB
ROOM

AND

DANIEL T. MOONEY, PROPRIETOR.

3?

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Prop'r
AMUSEMENT.
SLOOHST
SENATE
Proprietor.
TOPT,
CHAS.
0".

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

Las Vegas, N. M.

S"Jr
zmmm
,t

T O 3? IE 321 .A. HOUSE,

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and disteous
attention guaranteed to all.
orpatch. Prompt attention will be paid to
camps
of
the
mining
ders sent from the various
-

Territory.

NATIONAL HOTEL

Ijo--

John Robertson,F.S. A.

1TEW MEXICO.

WHOLES iLK AND RETAIL

OP

yVLlNING

VEGAS,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND DEALER IN

RETAIL

S

ment and

0 GRISWOLD & MURPHEY Willi k

MONEY DRUGGISTS

IVtixxo

OF

MANUFACTURER

ck

EAST LAS VEGA

I2ST

WHOLESALE

SUITS CLEANED

s

W. H. SHUPP

Cheaper than any other house in

Nuw Mexico, In order to

ISTEW

bar where gintlemcn will find the
finest liquors , wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see ns. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

First-clas-

S

DEALER IN

HALL STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

They have a large and well selected
Agents for the .dStna Powder Company.

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

H
H

Mexico.

ISTew

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

NO HUMBUG.

H

-

FELIX MARTINEZ.

C OI X3 ENTAIj II

THE MONARCH
'43

-

SIMON A" CLEMENTS.

Ii-A.-

H

8. F. RAILROAD,

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

-

A

SHOE STORE

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.

a

A. T.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

M
stock and invite the patronage of the public.

Manufacturer' Agent and

OZZZCilGO

A.

C- -

-

h- -3

Ph

RATHBUN

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Rosenwald's Building

G

DONE TO ORDER,

H

$M).0OO.

k

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealer. In

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Rosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emannél Rosen wald
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez,
Mariano S. Otero.

.

Qneensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains
S3

200,ono.

P 1D UP CAPITAL,

The best ever brought to this market, which will be sold at Reduced Prices.

CO

CAPITAL.

A. C. Slot k ton.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAS

IT- - ML

Miguel A. Otero

Cross,
& Fancy Goods Jacob
Cashier.

s

-

VEGAS,

S

Blackwell,

M.

Gross, Blackwell

NATIONAL BANK

GIVEX TO

Car-load-

A.

OF LAS VEGAS,

Prompt and Careful Attention

Have Just Received Two

Jacob Gross,

SAN MICUEL

Wholesale nnd Retail Denier
THE MONARCH
The Finest' Resort In West Las Vepas where

the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection.
Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Dally Stage and Exprés Line.

Between Cimarron nnd Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. nnd arrives at Springer at
11a. m. Leaves Springer nt 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHY,"

Prprltor.

In

F" .A

GST GOODS
irNORTH
OP

ON

SXDXS

FIjA.QA.

z

THE CORNERS.
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LEASINGS.

to-nig-

twenty-fou- r

hours

by Calvin Fisk, Optic Block.
Capt. Fitzgerrell sold one house and
eleven lots for $1,950 yesterday.
J. M. Clark, West Liberty, Iowa, is
on his way to Las Vegas to plant his
money.
Browning's Agency sold yesterday
six lots in Rosenwald & Co.'s addition
for $!(50.
We lead the trade in real estate.
Come and see if we don't. Calvin
Fisk, Optic Block.
Come and let un show you some cheap
property, and oblige, Yours truly, Cal
vin Fisk, Optic Block.
Calvin Fisk sold yesterday two resi
dences and three lots for $1,700 to J
M. Taylor of New York.
By a private letter we learn that
Mr. C. R. Browning is at his Missouri
home, and is still in poor health.
We have been selling property so fast
lately that we are compelled to ask
those having property for sale to call
in at once and place the same on our
books. It will be disposed of promptly
Calvin Fisk, Optic Block.
There is a R. R. man in Las Vegas
who answers to the euphonious sobri
quetof "Big Shorty," who is said to
have eaten, at one meal, and survived
it, what do you reckon? five and one- half dozens Saddle Rock oysters.
Col. T. B. Mills speaks in high terms
of praise of tlie hospitality of the Ma
sonic fraternity of Albuquerque. He
says they entertained the visiting mem
bers of the mystic brotherhood with
right royal and fraternal bounty.
We saw Fitzgerrell yesterday morning bending under the weight of two
cotice sacks full of real estate "tracts"
which he was lugging from his office to
the postoflice to scatter far and wide
and tell people what a goodly land we
have here.
Wm. T Allen, formerly master mechanic in the railroad shops of this city,
did not get away yesterday on account
of the washout below. Mr. Allen goes
from here to Benson, Arizona, to accept
a position on the N. M. & A. R. R. He
leaves a host of warm friends here,
whose best wishes follow him to his new
home.
Those who do not think that splendid
and large stocks of goods are carried
in Las Vegas, should visit Jaffa Brothers1 store, since they have stocked up
for fall and winter. They will be surprised at the excellent and complete
line of goods carried in all departments. Fall stock complete in all departments at Jaffa Brothers.
Owing to the increased demand for
advertising space, we will issue a
edition of the Daily Gazette tomorrow morning, and will spare no
pains to make it an unusually attractive number. Advertisers will find it
greatly to their advantage to secure
space in this edition, as it will have a
very large circulation and afford superior facilities for advertising purposes.
A large number of extra eopies will be
printed and may be obtained by leaving orders before G o'clock this evening.
six-pa-

ge

We are permitted to make the following extracts from a private letter from
a prominent banker of Kansas, in which
it is stated. "Kansas is dead. Three
failures of crops and a temperance law
is enough to kill anything. I am disgusted and desire a change. AVhenyou
left Little Rock for Vegas I thought
you had made a mistake, but I now see
how clear headed you were. What is
the prospect in your town for a live
man like me?"
If we were
permitted to answer the question, we
should say there is no better town in
America for live men than Las Vegas.
I'KKSON

A I,.

Mr. J. E. Dowley, New York, is in

town.
Mr. J. D. Fiudley went down to Santa
.
Fe yesterday.
Rev. J. E. Cohenour came up from

Santa Fe yesterday.
Messrs. Geo. J. Dinkel and C. P.
Hovey returned from the fair.
L. Sulzbacher, Esq., came up from
Albuquerque night before last.
New fall stock of goods at Jalla
Brothers complete in every department,
wholesale and retail.
Marshal II. J. Franklin took the deserter, Walla, of tiie 15th Infantry, to
Santa Fe yesterday, to turn him over to

the military.
Jaffa Brothers have just received
their new fall stock of goods, including
gents' furnishing goods, hats and caps,
carpets, oil cloths, wall paper, etc., etc.
It will pay to examine their goods.
L. L. lloison, manager for P. Cogh-layesterday was unloading an immense stock of boots and shoes at their
store-rooon Railroad Avenue. They
will have the largest and most complete
stock of these goods ever brought to New

n,

m

Mexico.

matter, it is only a private scheme to
rent the Milligan building.1'

S.

C. K. BHOWXINO, EDWAUD IIENBT,

MB. O. L. HOUGHTON
Being a Discussion of tne Postoflice
Qnestlon.
Was found very busy. He said : " I
have no objection to Mr. Furlong. He
to
The Gazette man, learning that "a is a good man and Tve got nothing
to
all
have
I
say
against
That's
him.
simultaneous-lysprung
suffering population had
a nomination" for a newpost-mast- say."
We next called at the office of Messrs.
in Las Vegas, and that "the
& Manzanares.. Mr. Browne
Browne
citizens were with one accord taking
was
out
and
kindly to the move, and wondering why
MR. F. A. MANZANARES ,
it was not thought of sosner," seized
great
a
With
heap of unopened letters
his hat, or what remains of it, and saltelegrams
before him on the table
and
lied forth early yesterday morning
give
time
us a pleasant greet
to
toek
so early as to avoid the proprietor for
fear he might get " bounced" for per- ing, and say: 'I have no complaint to
mitting matters of such importance to make against Mr. Furlong, and I don't
develop without his having heard a hint see any use in fighting about a change
of them to see how "simultaneously," I think the postoflice is in the right
how "kindly" the people were taking place now and when the time comes to
to "the move," and how they wondered, change it will be time enough to make
etc, The first prominent citizen met a fight on that."
MESSRS. GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
on the corner we prefer talking on the
"We
have no fault to find With Mr
corner was
Furlong and don't see any necessity for
Mlt. J. B. WOOTTEN,
who, upon being informed that a peti a change. The location of the postoftion was being circulated asking for the fice will regulate itself in time."
MESSRS. COnN & BLOCII.
removal of Mr. Furlong and the ap
"
Mr. Furlong entirely
We
consider
pointmentof Mr. Conkling, said:
We
competent.
have no objections to
"Mr." Conkling may be a good and
him
whatever."
competent man, but I don't see what
MR. LOUIS STRAUSS, OF JAFFA BROS
claim he has upon the people here that
" We have no fault to find with the
Mr.
to
ask
remove
he should
them
Fur
We employ a man to bring
postmaster.
long, who is an old citizen, to make r
mail
our
and
don't know anything to
place for him. I don' t see why he should
complain
about."
ask such a favor of Las Vegas people
MR. CHARLES TAMME.
as that.
Mr. Furlong is an old citizen
"
The
only
objection I have is to the
here, and is as good a man as we ever
is doing well enough
location.
Furlong
had in the postoflice, and I guess I've
as
as
he
has
long
but
the office of course
seen something like twenty changes of
will
be
it
building."
his
in
postmasters in this town. There are
CAPT. L. C. FORT.
always plenty of men who are willing
don't
know anything about it, but
"I
to take an office of any kind, if they can
think
any
if
change is made, the office
get somebody to sign a petition for
to some old citizen."
be
should
given
them, but I am sure Mr. Furlong can
MR. J. P. nOPPER.
get a better petition in his favor than
" So far as Mr. Furlong is concerned,
they can get against him, that is he can
no objection to him. I have al
have
I
get the better class of citizens upon his
ways
found
him a pleasant and accom
petition. My impression is that the
The only objec
modating
gentleman.
whole thing is dictated by a spirit of
have
in connection
anything
to
unfounded jealousy against the West tion I
is its location. :'
the
postoffice
with
Side."
er

Mr. E. Kelly ig up from Chaperito.
All
Free lunch at liilly's

are ynvited.
Property sold in

Jl O.

CAPT.

DR. M. M. MILLIGAN

J. J.

FITZGERRELL.

" I am satisfied as it stands.

I have
nothing in the world against Conkling,
but I'd rather you'd leave me out of
this altogether."
MR. GEO. J. DINKEL.
"How about a change of postmasters ?" "We don't want anything of
the kiud. Furlong is the best postmas
ter we have had since I have known the
place, and a man of that kind should
not be thrown out simply because of a
change in the administration."

said, "I am the main mover in the
whole thing. Tell Bro. Furlong he is
riding the broncho, and to keep his
seat if he can.
I think the majority of
the people want the postoflice on this
side. The fight is not being made so
much on account of any fault with Fur
long as with the location of the office;
again, we want a man who will give
his whole time and special attention to
the office, and who has no other busl
ness to divide his attention. The post
office belongs to the people, and wherev'
er they want it they should have it."

DR. E. II. SKIPWITH.

"I don't

know anything against Fur
long. Iv'e known him a long time and
COL. J. A. LOCKIIAIÍT
greeted us pleasantly, but finding that he is as square a man as I ever met.
we wanted to ask questions obviously think this is only an effort to get the
lost interest. He said: "I don't know postoflice to the other side."
TROF. JOHN ROBERTSON
anything about it. I don't want to
know anything about it." Observing Called to us in the Postoflice . " How
us reach for a faber "You needn't put about this change of postmasters ?'
anything down, for I haven't anything "Well, that's what I want to know
what do you say?" "I say it's a shame
to say."
We've a good postmaster and we ought
MR. w. h. snurr:
"I should be sorry to see any strife get to let him alone."
MR. c. P. HOVEY.
up between the East and West Sides on
"
have
no fault to find with Mr
I
We are satisfied with the
this matter.
Furlong.
all my relations with him
In
only
point
present postmaster, and the
is, some of them want to get the office he has proved himself a perfect gentle
man, and I shall always be pleased to
on that side."
speak in his favor."
COL. T. B. MILLS:
DON. TRINIDAD ROMERO.
'I don't see any necessity for a change
urlong is" a good man anu
'Mr.
I have no reason to complain against
be
should
retained. I have known him
the present postmaster. I really think
many
years
for
and have neyer heard
that tins is tlie best managed omce in
any
complaint
against
him personally
the Territory, and I have been to Santa
We
officially.
never
or
had a postmas
Fe and all round. Las Vegas would
to
good
as
give
ter
satisfaction,
and
get twenty poorer postmasters than
all
been
my
have
life."
here
Furlong where she would get one better
one, and in regard to the location of
Perzoine a specialty at
the office, I think the present place is
Billy's.
most convenient for all the people of
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's
I don't like to see the agitation
town.
of any matter that tends to create and
keep up the feeling of two towns here.
Rent-Lo- st,
Saie-F- or
In live years more we may afford this, Wanted-F- or
but wo can't do it now."
A

-tf

n

Day Boarders tit the National
Hotel. Bust table In town. Come and

XT ANTED

"I don't want to say anything about try.
this matter. As far as I am concerned
I get my mail all right."

tf

MR. AV. M. WAITELAW:
1 TANTED A number ono turner and ma
Good wages.
man.
Apply at
"That is no fight of mine. I know w T chino
ooten's Planing Mill.
nothing to Furlong's discredit. I have
a good Clerk, no
i
heard of no complaints against him, Ti T ahothers
need apply, Good wages paid.
f
nor anything particularly in his favor.
ISIDOli STERN.
I don't really know anything about
ANTED Two good painters. Apply a
Chapman Han, opposite gazette ónice,
it."
HON. u. P. SHIELDS
" 1 know of no grounds on which
ANTED Six day boarders. Good aceom
mount ions, mouiroat
Furlong ought to be removed. I don't
HOPPER UROS.
believe in removing an officer when wo
ANTED. Six or eight good carpenters,
have a good one, just for the sake of
Apply to j. h. linker.
giving the office to somebody else," TITANTEI). Two or three mimberone Plan
VV
i"'? mill bench hands. None but first
and at this point the Judge's caution
class iK'Cil apply At Wootten's planing mill
seemed to assert itself and he "shut up Also a goou machine mun.
tight as a clam."
STOR SALE. Native shingles can be found
I

w
w
w

DR. RUSSELL BAYLY.

" I am satisfied with the present

i

lit.

Mr Ulfitir.hnrH'a atrirr

wholesale prices.

post-

REAL ESTATE and

nn th

nlnvn

STOCK BROKER,

C. R. BROWNING

Old and Reliable

Mil
!

Established in 1879.
Office

Lincoln

Street, near Grand Avenue

II

PUBLIC

M

J. J. FITZGERRELL, ÍHE HUE

of the new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking investments in real cstato. business chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommo
date them.
each will buy business lots In the
)
business part of the city, in Ray
in East Las Vegas. Call
nold's
and see plat.
will buy an elegant home in
ono of the best neighborhoods
ally this is ono f the most de
sirable bargains ever oirerea in i.as egas.

pary's Lands.
Property in Rosenwald' s Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addi
tion.

Property in Blanch ard

&

Co.'s Addi

tion.

Property in San Miguel Town Site

IHS- U-

HIT,

05

Optic Block,

O
o
t-

-l

a-

co
n

a

30, $125 each.
Business lots adjoining San Migue'
Bank, $1,000 each.
Business house and lot close to St
JNicholas Hotel, rents tor $(50 per

(5

0

o
3

cj0

month, price $1,000.
Large storeroom, 25x85 feet, 2 stories
high, built of brick and stone, price
$4.500.

Large Stone Block, cut stone front,
rents for $110 per month, price

9
H

0

$4,500.

3.

C
J3

m

Tie:

13 WHAT

MIGHT

is

BE CALLED

BETWEEN

THE SEASONS ANff A COMPLETE

111

O
J

" I deprecate this thing of getting up

11V

To be in readiness and to have sulllcient room

For Fall Goods
Is What We arc Contemplating.

I7IOK

RENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties,

I;, entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
U

Burton, Agent and Manager.

Notice.

Thnmnaiin fivim Tnur.i ami Tfci. Vantla tt
tho University of Pennsylvania, have formed
a copartnership for tho practico of Dentistry
in the city of Las Vegas. Will open their ulllco
on Bridge Street insidcof ten days.
TA.

!

fJ

t)fyjt AAA
J J J

one-four- th

BUENAcheap.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL side.

ONE

OF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
city for sale.

A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete for a home. Call and see.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from tho citv,
One hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business it can accommodate.
Oneof the best corner lots and business
houses in tho city for sale at a bargain. Cull
and see.
One of the finest gardens in Now Mexico. A
rare chanco for a gardner and llorist to make a
fortune.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
cheap.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.
FOR KENT.
A number of desirable business houses on
tho different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
J. J. FlTZiiERlSELI,
The live real estate agent, ollico on Grand
avenue.

I.ots For Sale

heap.

Martinez addition to East Las Vegas, fronting on Railroad Avenue and extending west to
the river. Near the Round House, verv desirable residence Property. Call on J . J.
l,
the live real cstute man, and seo the
Plat.
Fitz-okurel-
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apply to Will
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hardware on Front Street, 'New
Albuquerque. Address II. M. BHISTOL,W0-l-

prVV
tlVJ
J

10-5-- tf.

100
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10-5-- 0t

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
OF PRICES ! have a house to rent; If you want to
rent a house; If you want to invest your
ITiOR SALE, a good wall tent,10xH feet, neur- I
T.
IvJ tirtw
Kit
of
I!
V tornna
1UO nail
VUtl Wir U ftJ . T?iii
JJ
t fit
The reduction In Ladles' Summer Dress money so as to secure best returns in
tho West Sido Saloon, back of T. Romero's Goods and Gents' Lightweight Clothing will
shortest time, call on us and we will
store.
be of Special iuturest to you.
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
OR SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
.1.
answer questions. No trouble to bhow
salo on easy terms of payments.
A. O. ROBBINS.
you around. If you C3me to Las Vegas
2.5x75, next to
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
17OR RENT. New store,

HON. MIGUEL A. OTEUO.

Lr7í

large store rooms and 2 nice corner
Stove.
lots on the plaza for sale cheap to a
Six hundred in stock and on the way
cash customer. Rent for $250 per
at Lockhart & Co.'s. Examine their
month.
stock and get their prices before purLot and good business house on Street chasing.
Railroad, price $1,000. Rents for
Queeuttwarc.
$50 per month.
A large and select stock at Lockhart
Business building, 25x140 feet, rents & Co.'s.
for $1,000 per year, price $3,000.
Boy' Clothing:.
Frame residence, seven nice rooms, and
Three hundred suits of boy's clothtwo nice lots, price $1,100.
ing, in every style, from $2.50 up to
House and two lots, enclosed with wire $10, a very choice lot of goods, just refence, house containing four good ceived, at II. Romero & Bro' s.
rooms, price $800.
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Residence, six good rooms, and lot, Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
rents for $48 per month, price
$1,600.
Attention I
Large residence, modern style, conThe new Delmonico restaurant in
tains eight good rooms, fronts east, East Las Vegas near Mendenhall, Huntwo lots enclosed with good fence, ter & Co's. stables is now open to the
public with all the delicaclies of tlie
handsome picket in front, remain- season.
The hungry and the fastidious
ing three sides high board fence; public will govern themselves accordgrounds planted in shade trees; ingly. The house is lirst-claand
meals will be served from bills of fare.
good well of water price $2,500.
Brick residence, contains live rooms,
good lot, desirable location, rents
The candy factory is now open, and
is turninir out the finest candv ever
for $30 per month, price $2,000.
shown in this city. Center street, East
Two good residences, three lots, rent Li&a vegas.
w. uooper,
- 28-- tf
for $40 per month, price $1,700.
Propriltor.
One residence, five rooms, good lot,
The traveling public will find every
rents for $25 per month, price $800. thing
first-claat the Grand View Ho-
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tlie Following Prop
erty For Sale:

O
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Four lots;n Douglass and
TTIOH LEASE
Avenues.
V DOLLARS will buy the Bedsteads,

EAST LAS VEGAS, 4 iJ II J

BUSINESS

CD

sub-divisi-

Bedding. Crockery. Glassware, and
Stoves, and a genera nit tit to a hotel. A lease
can bo bad for ono year at low rent ; nus plenty of rooms and is well located.
DOLLARS will buy a
grant of 1W,000 acres: one
Office In
of tho best cattle ranges in the Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy and farming ranch
near the city.
wilij uu x one or tne linest lots
5 i O J In the center of the town fronting Douglas and Main Streets. Lot 'Tx-'Most elegantly situated.
feet.
-DOLLARS will buy a splendid
I
1
new residence, six rooms, two
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for f 40
per month.
W1L.L, uJUMAmitt, íarms ana town proper-- '
Offers
in Kansas and Illinois for real estate in Las
egas.
EIGHT ROOM adobe house, handsome
grounds, elegantly finished from the kitchen
to tho parlor. Ready for housekeeping. Will
sell at a sacrifice.
DOLLARS will buy by
13 Lots in Las Vegas Hill and Town-sit- e
warranto deed a first
I
class cattlo ranche that will range 20,000 head
Addition at $50.
of cattle.
8 Lots on Grand Avenue at $50 each.
TTOTEL FOR SALE OR RENT. For partic- mars apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell
8 Lots on Railroad Avenue at $50 each.
BY WAItRAN- 4 Corner Lots on Grand Avenue at $350.
TEE DEED Wvo miles of
vater controlling 100 square miles of the
4 Corner Lots on Railroad Avenue at living range
nncst
on tho Pecos- - river. Cull and see
plat.
$350.
Dollars will buy one of the
And all other lots of the Hill and Town
best shingle mills in tho territogether with 3,000 acres of flue land.
site Company's property at from $125 tory,
For a shingle mill man who understands the
to $250 each.
business this is a fortune.
50 Lots in Buena Vista Addition for sale
Dollarswlllbuyoneof tho
v finest ranch properties on
at from $40 to $125 each payable in thetlfVy
Fccos river. 700 acres under cultivation,
all kinds of fruit and vegetables in abunmonthly installments, deferred pay with
dance. This is a magnificent stock ranch, nuik-kin- g
altogether one of the most desirable
ments bearing interest at la per
cent per annum. This property is homes and ranches in the territory.
Dollars will buy one of
rapidly enhancing in value and is f7(
I
tho largest and best apJ
pointed
ranges
stock
in the territory; a splenaltogether one of the best invest did residence;
eight miles of riverfront: numerous lakes and springs; well watered and
ments offered in this city.
well sheltered; all under fence; making oneof
2 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, the best
stock ranges in the world. Grant title
perfect.
price $75 each.
buy a good new three room
Q A K will
5 Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in 'jpttO
house and two lots near therail- ruau
anu
rountt house.
uepoi
B.ock 34, $100 each.
Head of sheep for sale
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
G Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
WILL BUY A GOOD Font
QQOrC
Block 33, $75 each.
P O i O KOOM HOUSE near tho Machine
Shops. A bargain.
6 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
ONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lots
Block 31, $75 each.
and a half in a tine neighborhood, contrail r
3 Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in located, fronting tho Park. Will be sold cheap
for cash.
-- Two of tho best mining claims
Block 31, $100 each.
FOR SALE.
a
interest in one of the best
o líesiüence lots on lourtli btreet, in developed mines in tho Mineral Hill mining
camp.
Block 29, $150 each.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for

Co.'s Addition,.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Kanch Property in ban Miguel ana
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established anil
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
Lots in Buena Vista addition from $5(
prices.
to $125 each. Sold on monthly pay
Office open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
ments.
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NEW MEXICO.

Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,600.
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Com- -

MAN

REAL ESTATE

Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real rstatP man,
has for sale a large number of fine business
and desirable residence lota In different parts

cheap.
If you are in need of Summer Wearing Ap
MERINO Blyth Brothersfor&sale
Co., Glen Mora parel now is the timo to benefit yourselves by
tr
nation, vvatrous.
me general
I710R SALE 1000 cedar posts. Apply to
U liEORGK uoss, or at liockuiu t s store
BUCKS

master."
a spirit of this sort of rivalry between
the two sides.
I live on our side, I am
interested in both, and I want to do
anything I can for the interest of the
whole town and not for one side against
the other. I think you newspaper men
are doing wrong to agitate these things
in this way. We ought all to work together for the interest of the wholu
town and I do not like to see such
things conic up."
JOHN F. BOSTWICK, ESQ.
" I can give you my views about it. I
am heartily in favor of retaining Mr.
Furlong and Mr. Paxson in the office.
The balance of them I don't know. As
near as I can understand this petition

tl

FE,

CALK

Estate

tf

people who like a good metil
WNTED
to tho .National Hotel.
n to come All

t. ALLEN.

OF

-tt

JUDGE GEORGE SUMXEIi:

C.

arfa iros.

see us and we will do you good.

Hailroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

To All Whom

It Mny Concern.

Tho partnership existing between F. W. Pot'
ter, A u. itnpe ana F. W. Castle, under the
nnn name of F. W, Potter & Co., doing busi
ness at Las Vegas and Albuaiierque. N. M.. ex
pires by limitation Nov. Ki, ftttil, unless sooner
dissolved by mutual consent.
Oct, 1, 1881.
F. W. POTTEK & CO.

CAL YIN FISK,
Rf AL

ESTATE AGENT,

Optic Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS

For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
&Co's.
ltf

Hardware.

A large and complete stock at the
most reasonable prices, to be found at
Lockhart & Co's.
10-5- -tf

Notice.
are hereby warned
against purchasing a promissory note
for the sum of fifty dollars drawn by
me and in favor of Daniel T. Mooney,
bearing date of September 22d, 1881,
and failing due 22d of December, 1881.
It was obtained by fraudulent representations and I will not pay it.
All

persons

Oct.

0, 1881.

C. W.

Porter.

Wanted Immediately,
good coat maker and tailor. Good
situation and good wages. Apply at
F. LeDuc,
once to
North Side Plaza.
A

.

